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had then not long come into the army's use as a smokeless pro-
pellent explosive; and the war minister on a 'snap' vote was
censured (quite unjustly) for not having procured enough of it.
Next day the cabinet debated whether to resign or dissolve parlia-
ment. Only four (Rosebery, Harcourt, Ripon, and Tweed-
mouth1 ) were in favour of the first course; but their will prevailed.
So the liberals went out of office, and Lord Salisbury came in.
Recent speeches had already indicated that the liberal unionists
would join him; and he formed a cabinet including five of them.
The general election followed in July, and the new government
obtained a majority of 152 over the opposition (340 conserva-
tives and 71 liberal unionists against 177 liberals and 82 national-
ists). Gladstone did not stand; Harcourt and Morley both lost
their seats. The common term 'unionists' became now generally
applied to both sections of the government combination, though
they retained separate party machines.
Why did the general election of 1895 show such a turn-over?
Partly because the policy of 'filling up the cup' instead of dis-
solving had impressed the nation as timid and futile. Partly
because certain of the liberal measures—notably two successive
Local Veto Bills introduced by Harcourt—had been widely un-
popular. But mainly because England (though not Scotland,
Wales, or Ireland) had now been caught up into currents of
political feeling and doctrine—those of expansive imperialism—
with which the unionists were ready to comply, and most of the
liberals were not.
The wave of imperialism began to be dominant from the time
of the conquest of Matabeleland, i.e. from the end of 1893. It
appeared on the surface to overcome and displace the currents
of social unrest, crusading philanthropy, and incipient socialism,
which in 1892 were still running strongly enough to carry two
socialists and many liberals into parliament. Yet before the set-
back came, the socialistic forces had achieved an advance which
was never lost.
In 1891 a famous strike at the Manningham Mills, Bradford,
had made that place for the time being the leading centre of
1 Edward Marjoribanks, b. 1849; educated at Harrow and Christ Church, Ox-
ford; M.P. 1880; liberal whip,1886-92; chief whip, 1892-4; succeeded as second
Lord Twecdmouth, 1894; member of cabinet as lord privy seal and chancellor of
the duchy of Lancaster, 1894-5; *irst *orci of the admiralty, 1905-8; lord president
of the council, 1908; d. 1909.

